Even those who have turned the pages of legal history but casually realize that many of the principles which today we cherish as essential to a free democracy had their analogues and predecessors, if not direct ancestors, in a past so remote that not only the Declaration and Constitution but even America had never been heard of. Such a precept is the one prohibiting two trials of the same cause. As to civil or private suits, Gaius (c. 161 A.D.) tells us that subsequent action on a question which had already been the subject of an action was always barred by direct operation of law.' The exception rei judicatae when allowed in litis contestatio seems to have been not merely a bar to the same action between the same parties, playing the same parts, but also to have enforced the principle, as between parties bound by the judgment, that the content of the judgment must afterward be assumed to be true. There had to be identity of res, object, and causa, basis of claim, and juristic identity of personae parties (e.g., principal and representative, principal and surety, successors in title, legatees under an upset will). In one special case, at least, there is a hint of the modern rule that, to be removed from relitigation, the point must have been in issue. The judex might or might not take compensatio, set-off, into account: if he did, whether he allowed or rejected it, no future claim on it could be made; but if the judex did not consider compensatio at all, it had not been in issue and the exception would not lie. 2 Under Justinian, the extinctive effect of litis. contestatio practically disappeared and the exceptio rei judicatae is-not found in the Corpus Juris Civilis. Instead, the Code (529 A.D.) declared that no one ought to be twice harassed for the same cause. 3 That an issue once decided must not be raised again is indeed a prin-ciple common to most systems of law, ancient or modern. As to criminal actions, the later Roman law provided: Iisdem criminibus quibus quis liberatus est, non debet praeses pati eundem accusari. ' In France, the principle of non bis in idem came down through the Medieval jurisconsults and has been incorporated in modern French law in'the form of the rules as to chose jugis 5 applying to both civil and criminal actions. As to criminal prosecutions, Napoleon's Code expressly provides that no person legally acquitted may be again held or accused for the same act. 6 The text-writers and most of the jurisprudence agree that for operation of the plea of autrefois acquit there must be shown to be identity of facts and of persons in the two prosecutions. In Germany, according to the pre-war criminal law, if a person committed several crimes.during the same transaction (e.g., rape, incest and adultery), he might be indicted for and could be convicted of all of them, but his punishment was for that one only for which under the law the punishment might be the most severe. This principle of absorption as to penalty, poena major absorbet minorem, applied to cases thus involving the "ideal concurrence of crimes" (as opposed to real concurrence, several crimes by the same person in several transactions), and did not cover cases in which the commissi6n of one crime necessarily included the commission of another crime (as murder includes battery), when he would be indicted only for the more comprehensive crime. 7 The Japanese Penal Code of 1908 follows the German model." In Spain, how much direct Roman influence is generally to be found in the Fuero Real (1225 A.D.) is very debatable, but in the Siete Partidas (1263 A.D.) there is a law on this pubject for criminal cases which seems very like the Roman dottrine: "If a man-has been acquitted by a valid judgment, of. some offense of which he was accused, no one can afterward charge him with the same offense." 9 Like the French, the modern Spanish law treats this question as a matter of cosa juzgada for both civil and criminal suits, and requires identity of things, 4 L. 7, § §2 ff. De off. proc. [Vol. 40 persons and actions. 10 'The law of Criminal Procedure provides: "The only issues which may be the subject of pre-trial discussion are the following questions or exceptions . . .. 2 Res judicata."" Fven the Latin-American Republics, which quite frankly took the United States Constitution in some measure as a model for their national charters, incorporated only limited portions of the Bill of Rights Amendments, and in particular the provision against double jeopardy is probably not found in the Constitution of any other American nation today. Some of them recognize in their criminal procedure the application of the principles of re& judicata which exist in France and Spain, but for the most part there is little text discussion and less jurisprudence on the double jeopardy problem. The explanation perhaps lies in the circumstance that since the prosecution and punishment of criminals was taken out of the hands of the Church and given over to secular governmental authorities, the civil law countries have never had to seek meticulous excuses and finedrawn pretenses to protect an accused person from the severe harshness of the law, as in the early history of the criminal law in England; and with the judge as trier of fact instead of a jury capable of being unduly swayed by sympathy or emotion it has not been so necessary for the prosecution to multiply serious charges in order for justice to be done. Moreover, the criminal in a Central or South American Republic generally has at his disposal for legal retainers far less money than his United States brother, and is much more apt to take his punishment and get it over with, without constitutional or other doctrinal battles.
In England, with no written constitutional provision to be construed or debated, the common law recognized the principle of non bis in idem and prohibited a second trial for the same act of a person once tried and acquitted. 12 By an early precedent since somewhat shaken but apparently still followed, 13 it was held that to bar further prosecution, the indictment in the earlier trial must have been sufficient in law. For reasons arising from the difference in the procedure for prosecution, a misdemeanor was formerly held to merge in a felony, so that a man indicted for both on the same set of facts could be tried only for the felony; but this rule has long been abandoned.
14 The common law did not recognize jeopardy, and considered that nothing short of a previous acquittal or conviction supported the plea in bar, but the judges by interpretation gradually construed the protection to exist as soon as the trial had effectively begun. Such was the general state of English law on the question at the time of the Revolution.
The framers of the Bill of Rights Amendments to the United States Constitution adopted not only the common law but the judge-made extension of it when they provided in what became the Fifth Ampndinent: "Nor shall any person be subject for the same offense to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb." With the exception perhaps of the still difficult question as to some statutory penalties as to whether they impose civil or criminal sanctions, 15 a multitude of cases has by now made fairly plain the general terms of the application and operation of this clause, like the others of the Fifth Amendment. Despite the mention of "life or limb" the provision is not limited to felonies, but covers misdemeanors as well. United States courts have generally though not unanimously settled on the swearing of the jury as the moment at which jeopardy attaches, and so usually even if the first indictment is defective in law.1 6 After some earlier suggestions to the contrary, it is now settled that this provision is to be interpreted exclusively as a restriction upon federal power and does not create or sanction any limitation upon the rights of the states to determine their own criminal procedure.
1 7 Further, the right granted by the Fifth Amendment is not included under either the privileges and immunities or the due process clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment, from which is derived the federal power to correct state process. of all but five of the states 9 have provisions against double jeopardy, but because of varying wording, state decisions often turn on statutory or procedural points, and, whether or not there is a state constitutional provision, they may apply the local common law rule without regard to any federal constitutional question. The prohibition against double jeopardy has been traditionally accepted as forbidding only two prosecutions by the same sovereignty (under the Fifth Amendment, the United States). Accordingly, in our federated union, where there are two co-existent sovereignties over all territory within the boundaries of each state, a tremendous group of what a layman would probably consider double prosecution cases, namely, prosecution by the United States and separately by the State, for the same acts and on the same state of facts, are not within the constitutional prohibition. 2° On a lower level, two prosecutions for the same acts made unlawful by a state law and a municipal ordinance are generally held not to be prohibited, 2 3 but this doctrine has been criticized on theory. 2 There is, it will be remembered, no federal criminal common law, 2 3 and all prosecutions by the United States have to be founded on specific statutory provisions; but the acts made criminal by an act of Congress may also be criminal by the common law or a statute of a state. Further to determine what is the same offense, the numerous cases show a diversity of rules which are by no means uniform or consistent. Perhaps a majority nominally adhere to the same evidence test,2 some inquire if the same transaction-is involved, and a few ask if the essential element is the same in the two prosecutions. To constitute the same offense, the same or successive connected acts must have operated against the same person, and if two or more persons are objects, there is usually a separate offense against each and there may be several prosecutions. The test of the same evidence, however, is not a satisfactory criterion by which to determine whether or not there is double jeopardy; for if the agreement of two persons is necessary for the completion of the substantive crime and there is no ingredient in the conspiracy which is not present in the completed crime, the same evidence will sustain both convictions, yet there is no double jeopardy; 25 and on the other hand, if two indictments for the same conspiracy allege different overt acts, the evidence to sustain the convictions would be different, yet there would clearly be double jeopardy. 2 6 A defense plea of double jeopardy, or motion to quash theindictment on that ground, raises the issues of identity or nonidentity of the person and of the offense, and is one of law for the court if either fact is shown on the face of the record; if not, the issues are of fact, and must be left for the jury. 2 7'
. Accustomed as we are to the various legal consequences of the double jurisdiction under which we live in the United States, we can perhaps readily understand the doctrine that double jeopardy is not incurred by federal and state prosecution for the same set of facts. Remembering, however, that this conclusion is supposed to be based on the co-existence of two separate sovereignties, against each of which the acts of the accused might be separate offenses, we shall be forced to find a new ground for the further doctrine that neither do two prosecutions under different kinds of jurisdiction within the same sovereignty, as by civil and military courts, constitute double jeopardy. Forty years ago, the United States Sulireme Court held 28 that the same acts constituting a crime against the United States could not after the acquittal or conviction of the accused in a court of competent jurisdiction be made the basis of a second trial of the accused for that crime in the same or another court, civil or military, of the same government. 29 [Vol. 40 Florida from German submarines, the Supreme Court held 30 that the Fifth and Sixth Amendments did not extend the right to demand a jury to trial by military tribunals. The Fifth Amefidment had been accepted as requiring the court to permit counsel to represent and to assist the accused, even in court-martial proceedings, 31 but the Second Circuit Court of Appeals apparently held, on the authority of the Quiri case, that the Fifth Amendment in its entirety was inapplicable to a court-martial, 32 and the Supreme Court declined to review the decision after the cause became moot. The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals this last year affired a district court decision that a naval court's denial of a plea of double jeopardy, even if erroneous, is not subject to correction or review by a civil court, but on the ground that they would assume to look into the question, and then found successive naval courts-martial for assault with intent to murder and manslaughter not double jeopardy. 3 3 If this case goes higher, the Supreme Court's decision will be of great interest; but if the majority of the lower courts has in recent years been correct hi interpreting the Supreme Court's doctrine, there is no protection in the double jeopardy clause of the Fifth Amendment against trials of the same person by both courts-martial and civil courts for the same acts.
The Federal crime of conspiracy was first created immediately after the Civil War by the 39th Congress, by an enactment which, as Section 371 of Title 18 of the United States Code (1948 Revision) now provides:
If two or more persons conspire either to commit any offense against the United States, or to defraud the United States, or any agency thereof in any manner or for any purpose, and one or more of such persons do any act to effect the object of the conspiracy, each shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than five years, or both.
If, however, the offense, the commission of which is the object of the conspiracy, is a misdemeanor only, the punishment for such conspiracy shall not exceed the maximum punishment provided for such misdemeanor. 34 As passed in 1867, the statute, purporting generally to amend the internal revenue acts, specified that the newly created crime was a misdemeanor, but that provision was omitted in 1873 when the enactment became Section 5440 of the Revised Statutes, and a further amendment of 1879 omitted the minimum of $1000 which had been stated for the fine and added "or both" to the possible punisl ment. The Criminal Code declares all crimes punishable by death or imprisonment for over one year to be felonies, all others are misdemeanors, 5 so that whatever doubt may have been left by the mere omission of the original declaration exists no longer and the federal crime of conspiracy is a felony. The common'law rule of merger did not apply if both offenses were misdemeanors. If both were felonies, 36 a substantive offense merged in the crime of a conspiracy to commit it,37 but the jS-preme Court has declared this rule to have little vitality in the United States, 8 and the rule that a misdemeanor merged in a felony was apparently not applied in this country to a conspiracy even when it was a misdemeanor. 3 9 Congress has a general power to create, describe and define federal crimes, and accordingly it may separate a substantive offense and the conspiracy to commit that offense and attach to each a different penalty. 40 As they are separate crimes, a conviction for the conspiracy may be had whether the substantive offense was completed 4 ' or not. 42 The courts run into real difficulties when they try to fix precisely the part played by the overt act in the federal offense of conspiracy. The Supreme Court sixty-five years 3 ago explained that under Revised Statutes, Section 5440, the offense was the conspiracy alone:
The provisions of the statute, that there must be an act done to effect-the object of the conspiracy, merely affords a locus penitentiae, so that before the act done either one or all of the parties may abandon their design, and thus avoid the penalty prescribed by the statute. It follows that ... the conspiracy must be sufficiently charged and that it cannot be aided by the averments of acts done by one or more of the conspirators in furtherance of the object of the conspiracy. Under this theory sixteen years later a defendant acquitted under an indictment for conspiracy to utter a false nataralization certificate was allowed (with a dissent) to be tried again on an indictment for uttering. the same false certificate, on the ground that the act to effect the object of the conspiracy was no part of the offense under Section 5440 and the uttering was not originally charged as an independent offense."
This doctrinal theory stood for nearly thirty years, and then the Supreme Court considered the question further in Hyde v. United States. 45 In an indictment for conspiracy to defraud the United States by fraudulently acquiring public lands, the con-* spiracy was charged to have been formed in the District of Columbia and some overt acts were charged to have been performed there and others in California. The evidence disclosed that the conspiracy if any had been formed in California and only one of the defendants had been in the District of Columbia, but the Court upheld the trial in the District as proper venue on the ground that any overt act there made all the other conspirators constructively present there 46 and Mr. Justice McKenna for the Court went on to say:
It seems like a paradox to say that anything, to quote the Solicitor General, "can be a crime of which no court can take cognizance". The conspiracy, therefore, cannot alone constitue the offense. It needs the addition of the overt act. Such act is something more, therefore, than evidence of a conspiracy. It constitutes the execution or part execution of the conspiracy and all incur guilt by it, or rather complete their guilt by it, consummating a crime by it cognizable then by the judicial tribunals, such tribunals only then acquiring jurisdiction. 47 * * * We realize the strength of the apprehension that to extend the jurisdiction of conspiracy by overt acts may give to the government a power which may be abused, and we do not wish to put out of view such possibility. Two years later the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals held 9 that on an indictment under Section 5440 charging a conspiracy to defraud the United States, overt acts other than those specifically named in the indictment might be proved, and that conspiracy might be a continuing offense, so that the statutory period of limitation of three years ran only from the last overt act proved. 50 In dissenting, Judge Ross remarked :-
The present indictment was undoubtedly drawn with the manifest purpose, as I think,, of avoiding the statute of limitations. Since then, however, the District Courts and the Circuit Courts of Appeals have allowed the prosecuting District Attorney to manipulate the overt act for separate and additional convictions practically as they like.
Defendants maybe convicted upon charges of conspiracy to use the mails to defraud 51 although the use of the mails was unpremeditated and merely incidental 52 or not contemplated in the scheme at all,5 nor need the letter mailed be to or from the intended vietim, 54 nor disclose on its face any fraudulent representation or purpose, 55 --and the mailing of the same letter may constitute the overt act needed on the conspiracy charge and also serve for conviction under a count for a specific mailing to defraud. 56 Acquittal of a charge of conspiracy to use the mails to defraud in the sale of corporate stock is no bar to a conviction for using the mails to defraud by the same scheme. 57 Under the former National Prohibition Act, acquittal on a count charging 'the manufacture of intoxicating liquor did not bar a conviction for conspiracy to manufacture, sell and possess the same liquor. 58 The Seventh Circuit 59 held that if two indictments for conspiracy to violate the Prohibition Act alleged different overt acts, proof of an act averred in the second would not support a conviction under the first, so there. was no double jeopardy.
The Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals said that several crimes cannbt be carved out of one unlawful act, 60 but it also appears , that only one of several acts charged need be proved, any minor 61 and it need not be any act charged in the indictment. 6 2 Acquittal of a -conspiracy to violate the Prohibition Act was no bar to prosecution under a charge of simple conspiracy, differing as to some defendants and the number of counts and omitting former allegations as to the design.6 A conspiracy may be charged as consisting of an agreement to commit several offenses, in which case proof of an agreement to commit any one of them is sufficient. 64 The Supreme Court has said that there can be no valid federal indictment for a conspiracy to do an act which is not an offense against the United States, 65 but the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals sustained a conviction of labor union members under an indictment for conspiracy to commit against the United States the crime of transporting explosives in interstate commerce, although the purpose of such transportation was the. destruction of open shops which would be an offense against and punishable only by state laws. 66 After an acquittal of one of two persons charged with conspiracy, the other person must be acquitted, "conspiracy being an offense which can be committed only by two or more persons," 6 ' 7 but the co-conspirators need not be named in the indictment. 6 A jury may of course acquit on some counts and convict on others of the same indictment or on the same trial, and the federal courts have held that no matter how seemingly inconsistent, illogical or irrational the convictions will be upheld. There is likewise no difficulty in upholding convictions of substantive crimes despite an acquittal of conspiracy in which the same events were charged as the overt acts. 6 9 The converse situation, however, in which there has been an acquittal of all the substantive offenses and a conviction for conspiracy on the same facts, if in separate trials, would seem clearly to involve the issue of double jeopardy; but although some federal courts expressed earlier doubts, all appear now to have agreed that the conspiracy conviction may stand. 70 This amounts in effect to holding that the overt act needed and charged to enable the crime of conspiracy to be prosecuted need not itself be a federal crime. Finally, the Supreme Court on Jan. 5, 1948, said that if an acquittal of a conspiracy charge involved a determination favorable to the defendant of facts essential to conviction of a substantive offense, the doctrine of res judicata, which applies to criminal as well as to civil proceedings, will be a defense to a second prosecution. 71 The practice of United States Attorneys in using conspiracy charges to secure more freedom as to evidence and avoidance of the statute of limitations to obtain more and easier and double convictions, to bolster their personal records for diligence and efficiency, has been the subject of various strictures from the bench. Nearly forty years ago District Judge Holt said : 72 There seems to be an increasing tendency in recent years for public prosecutors to indict for conspiracies when crimes have been committed. A conspiracy to commit a crime may be a sufficiently serious offense to be properly punished; but when a crime has actually been committed by two or more persons, there is usually no proper reason why they should be indicted for the agreement to commit the crime instead of for the crime itself. * * * Prosecutors seem to think that by this practice all statutes of limitations and many of the rules of evidence established for the protection of Persons charged with crime can be disregarded. But there is no mysterious potency in the word "conspiracy". If a conspiracy to commit a crime has been carried out, and the crime committed, the crime, in my opinion, cannot be made something else'by being called a conspiracy.
In 1925, the Conference of Circuit Judges wrote :7
We note the prevalent use of conspiracy indictments for converting a joint misdemeanor into a felony; and we express our conviction that both for this purpose bmd for the purpose-or at least with.the effect-of bringing in much improper evidence, the conspiracy statute is being mueh abused. Although in a particular case there may be no preconcert of plan, excepting that necessarily in-' herent in mere joint action, it is difficult to .exclude that situation from the established definitions of conspiracy; yet the theory which permits us to call the aborted plan a gredter offense than the completed crime supposes a serious and substantially continued group scheme for cooperative law breaking.
